This paper describes new equipment and its a,ppl icatio~s in the. pn;cis. e de~erminati~n of the spectral radiant energy emission of light sources havll1g l?w ll1tnnslC ~ng.htn~ss, 111 particular fluoreRcent lam~s. The ev.aluat~on o! th.e spectra:l radla?t energy d~st~l.b utlOn of light sources having supenmposed bnght lines I S disc ussed 111 ~eta~l. Data ale " I\:-en on a numbe r of commercially available fluorescent so urces. ApplICatIOns are noted 111 other problems, for example absolute spectral emissivity measurements 0!1 tungsten, spectral re fl ectivities, spect ral tran smittance measurements on d~rk sh.a~e weldll1g ~lass, total ozone studies, or measurements in other situations where low m tensltles may be mvolved.
I. Introduction
The production of ligh t (or other radiant energy) through the frequ ency ehanging process with~ a fluorescent lamp tube, wherein the generat~d ra(~lan t rnergy (principally ) of wavelength 2537 A IS emItted through a band of fr equencies (wavelengths) ex ten~l ing over an appreciable spectral range, ~'esults ill sources of high luminous (or radiant) efficlency .but of low intrinsic surface brightness. The low radu~,nt intensity per unit area mak~s it ~ifficul~ to d~termll~e accurately the spectral. radIant mtenslty '~l th ordInary spectropho tometrIc apparatus. P recIse measurements are fur ther complicated by the prcsence of mercury emission lines superimJ;>osed . upon th e.continuous fluorescent sp ectrum. 'I hese hnes contrIbute appreciably to the color of the lamps and h en ce to t heir r elative sp ectral quality and must th erefore be accurately evaluated in any precise spec tral energy measurem en ts.
It is a for t una te circumstance that many of the available phosphors have a maximum sp ectral e~ citation sensitivity near t h e wavelength 2537 A m the mer cury emission spectrum, especially ~in~e approximately one-half of th e wattage. dIsslpate.d within the low pressure mercury arc discharge lS emitted at this wavelength. Otherwise the surface brightness of fluorescent lamps would b~ even lower.
The introduction of fluorescent IJghtmg mto the many industries and pursuits of man has aroused much interest in its relationship to colors, wheth er it be that of a paint, a dyed fabric, a chemical reaction ' or even an individual's facial appearance [1, 
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It i~ recognized that the simple matching of a fluorescent lamp color to a partIcular tungsten filament color temperature, or to average daylight, do es no t insure equal color appearance of the illuminated object , A food, for example an egg, an orange, or an apple may appear unappetizing under a fluo~'escel!t lamp, w'hich matches perfectly averitge dayligh t m over-all color. A vegetable, flower , or garment may likewise app ear of different hue. Thc sp,ectral q~al ity of the two sources also must be consIdered smce the colors of the materials, whether they be food, flowers, clothing, household fu~nishings, or a hu~an face dep end upon both the optlCal spectral reflect~ve characteristics of the material and upon the relatIve spectral radiant energy distribution of th e source of illumination.
The recent widespread use and diversity of colors of fluorescent lamps, as improvements and changes are made in the composition or treatment of the phosphors, have resulte~ in an inc:eased ~emand for more precise informatIOn regardmg theu' spectral emission characteristics. It is the primary purpose of this report to describe a n ew instrument and its application to this problem .
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II. Instruments and Methods
Spectroradiometer
A double quartz prism spec trometer, manufact1?-red by the Farrand Op tical Co. , has bcen modified slightly for use in this inves tigation. (Se~ fig. 1 .) This instrument employs two sets of paIred 30-deg crystalline quartz pri ms. The lcnses are of 30 cm focal length, have 75-mm fr e~ aperture, u:nd are doublets constructed of quartz-htluum fluonde and aclll'on{atized at two positions within the ultraviolet spectrum (about 220 a.nd 400 mIL). The slits are each manually adjustable. The entrance and exit slits are straight, the center slit being curved. Changes in wav~length are accomplished through a tandem dnve that ro~ates the fom prisms arranged in Thollon t:ype mountmgs. All other optical components of the 1l1strument are fixed in position.
. For recording purposes a three-speed reversiblegear drive from a small synchronous motor was attached to the center wavelength adjusting knob (sh aft). These three speeds allow scanning the spectrum from 200 to 780 mIL. in about 4, ~, or .12 min in either direction. S1l1ce the cahbrat1l1g factors are slightly different for the two directions all measmements, in the present investigation, were made with increasing wavelength. Cams and switch es are provided to automatically stop th e !)~:l5~7 -(j l -l
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LAMP PHOTOEL ECTRI C DETECTOR TUNED AMPLI FIER AND RECTIFIER -- mo tor drive at eith er end of th e spectrum and to give index marks on the r e~o~'der chart, by m eans of an auxiliary pen , at 18 posltIOns (equ ally spaced m wave number ) through t he spectrum. For manual operation the motor drive is simply disengaged . A sector disk having 17 equally spaced openmgs and operated at 1,800 rpm by a synchl'onou s motor modulates the light beam at 510 cis before it enter s the spectrometer . This frequ en cy was chosen as one of the possible ones between 500 and 1,000 cycles t ha t could b e easily ob tained ? y means of the disk and motor setup and th at was m commensm ate with any of the harmonics of the light ~md power frequen cies. The use of a modulated light beam m akes possible t h e employm ent of this instrument in a fully lighted room having normal light fluctuations, without noticeable effect upon the r ecorded data, as only changes within the light beam path are registered and then only if at a frequ ency near that of the light modulation. Disk openings of 
The pho toelectric detectors employed in tIns instrumen t in th e presen t work are a standard blue sensitive (R CA 935) and a red sensitive (GE PJ-14B) t o cover th e range of about 250 to 780 2 m M. A quar tz t ube having an 8-4 (blue sensitive) sUTface is available for use with t he shor t wavelengths. Other types of standard or special t ubes ar e of course adap table for use in this instrument.
Tuned Amplifier
A t uned amplifier (see fi g. 2) peaked at 510 cis h as cer tain char acteristics t hat may be no ted (3]. The input stage employs a specially selected tube for high signal to noise ratio, the type 1620. TIlis stage circuit is designed for Iligh signal gain with little a ttention b eing given to frequency shaping.
The second stage, employing a 68J7 t ube, contains a tuned second ary consisting of a high Q variable inductor shunted by a :£Lxed mica condenser . This combination r esul ts in a band pass of about 100 cycles. The amplifier is stable at all gain settings, yet has a sufficiently narrow pass band to r educe noise and power line frequencies to a r elatively low level. The pass band peak is sufficien tly broad, however , when properly adjusted to 510 cycles, that normal fluctuations in the power line frequency are unnoticeable.
, In the present case the short wavelengtb limi t is determined by tbe lamp standards, tbe long wavelength by tbe mecbanics of tbe spectrometer . AmplifiC'r gain is con trolled by a tand cm duogrid variable r C' sistan ce linkagc in t h e second and thir d stagc . Th c gain is fi~~d i~l thc first and Jour Lh stao'c , exccp t that provlSlon I S made for substltuLmg the' =' propel" valu C' of grid resistor in the first stage for the problem at hand. Ample shielding of th e first stage and of the second and third stage grid connections redu ces pick-up noises to a minimum . . Sufficient s pace between amplifier stages (which ar e arranged in line) and individu al plate-supply filternetworks r edu ces positiYe amplifier coupling to a neo-]i o'ible valu e. Th e use of an isolated powersuppfy chassis eliminates transfor mer magnetic fi elds within the amplifier , thus r educing 60-and 120-cycle hum.
Th e outpu t of the amplifier is connec ted with a vacuum-tu be voltmeter (Ballan tine model 300), or after r ectification by a 6H6 twin diode the r esulting direct curren t is fed t hrou gh a filter and int o a standard commer cially ayailable Leeds & N orthTup Speedomax r ecorder . The alterna tin g-curren t outpu t is linear for all valu es b elow a bou t 20 v. R ecorded direct-em l"en t v alu es are sligh tly nonlinear as the r esult of contact po tenti al within th e 6H6 diode r ectifier. Incr eased linearity is ob tained wit h increased load r es istance. Variou s circuits have b een employed for eliminating nonlinearity, among these being the usc of a balan ced direct-curren t amplifier [4] or balanced cathode follower . Us ually, howev.er, th e resulting zero drif t counterbalances any gams obtained over th e usc of th e standard diode r ectifier circuit, which is illustr a ted in fig ure 2 . Witl~ th~s circuit the zero is stable, and a linearity correctIOn I S easily made. However, it is often preferable in precision work to also read the intensity values directly on t he alternating-current vacuum-tube voltmeter and manually plot the r esulting data. Most of the da ta display ed in this r eport wer e obtained by the latter m ethod , th e recorder cmves b eing employed primarily as supplementary aids.
. Standards of Radiant Energy
The precise evaluation of radiant energy r equires the use of a standard on which the m easurements are based. At this Bureau all work of this type is n ecessarily r eferred to a fundamen tal black body. In practice, however, th ermal standards [5] that have b een prepared in the form of carbon filament lamps are employed. In th e presen t work secondary s tandards in the form of a special tungsten-in-qu ar tz lamp [6] and a quartz mercury-ar c lamp [7] are r equired to obtain a precise calibration of t he sp.ectrometer for use with a continuou s source havmg sup erimposed bright lines. The tun gs ten-filamen~-in-qu art. z lamp employed in this work (see fig. 3 ) 1S of speCl al constructIOn by the We tingbouse Elec tric Corp. It is based upon a laboratory mod el described in a prev!ous report [~] . I I t is constru cted of drawn tungsten WIre arranged 111 a plane form ed by a series of " hair-pin" loops. The
fil amen t wires ar c evenly spaced, uncoiled , and cover ed by shields at the loo ped end s in ord er to insUl'e approximately uniform temper atures throu ghout the filam en t area. The u e of a high qu ali ty fu sed silica bulb permits a high transmittance of r adiant en er gy throughout the region from below 250 to above 2,000 mJl. The hiah quality of the fu sed silica envelope allows the employment of a proj ection system wher e the usc of a single filament wire is desired . However , in th e present work no proj ection sys tem is n eeded or desired . The light from the complete lamp is simply allowed to fall direc tly upon the entrance slit of the s pectr ometer . The spectral distribution of the radiant energy from a lamp of this typ e is a function of th e fil am ent temperature, th e em issivi ty of the material composing th e filament, and the transmi ttance of th e lamp envelop e. For this purpose, therefore, black-body radiant en er gy, the emissivity of tungsten , and the transmi t tance of the fused-qu ar tz envelope must b e considered . The r elative sp ectral r adiant intensity from a black body dep end s only upon th e temperat ure. Data for any desired temper atUl'e may b e calculated through th e usc of th e Planck radiation law. However , data may be found in th e literature [24 to 26] .
The emissivity of tungsten h as b een determined by a number of workers [8 to 11] for differ ent temper a tures. Until b etter da ta are available we ar e n ecessarily making use of a weigh ted m ean CUl've of th e publish ed values for a fil amen t tempera ture of about 2,900 0 K [6] . These valu es ar e probably adequa te in radiometric work fo r a temperature range of 200 to 300 deg. The yalues employed in th e present work arc tabulated in table 3 for selected waveleng ths.
As th e transmittance of the fused sili ca envelope in th e sp ectal r egion of 250 to 2,000 mJl is n early uniform, no correction is n ecessary in most practical applications of th e lamp . Any deyia tion from unifo rmi ty is no doubt exceeded by lack of accurate lmowledge on rela tive spectral emissivity within the sp ectral range employed in the present work. There-fore, in the present case no note is taken of the transmission characteristics of the lamp-envelope. The method for the absolute calibration of this lamp is displayed in tables 1, 2, and 3. ----------_ .
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Total -----------------------------------49,600 13.69 -------
• In tbis calibration the radiation meter reading (deflection) correspouding to tbe summation of 49,600 was 7.40 pa, w ith the lam p 17.1 cm from the meter.
Tbe part of tbis reading resul t ing from tbe 5-m" b and centered at 365 mIl is 7,722/49,600 =0.1556.
Tberefore, tbe p art of tbe microammcter reading due to tbe 365-m" band is 0.1556x7.40=1.151!,a.
Tberefore, from table 2, the absolnte value of tbis 365-m" band as measnred is 1.15I x1.85=2.13 "w/cm', as shown in column 8. (Calculated values for tb e meas· ured parts of tbe other hands are also given in tbis column).
Tbe absolute en ergy value for the tungsten fil ament·i ll-quartz lam p for 365·m" (5 mp) band accordingly is 2.13/0.324=6.57 !,w/ em'. Other values for the other wavelengtb inter'"als are calculated from the column 4 tabulations . [7] . It is a commercially available mercurypool llO-v direct-current Uviarc having about onethird of each end of the lamp tube shielded so that effects of end-blackening and arc-unsteadiness near the two ends of the tube are eliminated from the observations.
The intensity of the principal spectral lines from 365.5 to 578 m,u are evaluated by m eans of a photoelectric radiation meter consisting of a 935 phototube (and associated electronic amplifier), a surface thermopile and associated galvanometer, and a group of glass filters. First, the absolute intensity of wavelength 365.5 m,u is determined by the thermopile and galvanometer through the use of the Corning filter G 5860, and a standard of thermal radiation [5] . (See  table 1 ).
The r elative intensities at the lines 405, 435.8, 546 .1, and 578 m,u are next obtained simply through sets of measurements employing the photoelectric meter, or the thermopile and galvanometer, and a set of filters suitable for isolating the various mercury emission lines in groups of one, two, or even three and through a calculation of the resulting simultaneous equations. The intensities of the mercury lines tabulated in column 6 of table 4 were thus obtained at the distance of 72.6 cm from the lamp tube. Since the spectral energy distribution from a fluorescent lamp consists of a continuous spectrum upon which is superimposed a series of bright lines, a special method must be developed for precise evaluation of the respective components concurrently present. Such an evaluation has b een calculated by Mary P. Lord [12] and employed in revised form by Charles W. J erome [13] . In the present work, however, th e evaluating factor has been experimentallv determined through th e use of two standards of radiation-a t ungsten-filament-in-quartz lamp and a mer cury arc lamp. It was felt that the mechanical operation of a double monochromator could not be fai thfully relied upon to follow a calculated relationship b etween line and continuous spectrum intensities for use in precise work. Indeed, experience has I shown that n either of the instruments in this laboratory follows precisely a calculated intensity r elationship .
In order to obtain a relationship between the response for sp ectral lines relative to a continuous spectrum, definite radiant energy intensities were admitted to the entrance slit of th e sp ectrometer for the two types of radiant energy. For this purpose the m ercury arc and the tungsten filament lamps were alternately placed at the calibrated distan ces from the spectrometer slit, which was cover ed with a plate of finely ground fused silica glass to insure uniform and complete illumination ! . The practical use of a spectrometer for the determination of the rel ative spectral energy distria Within the sl .it width r an ge ofO.15 to 0.50 mm a ch an ge of 100 percent in the. mechanical sht Widths resu lted III a cha nge or abou t lO pereellt in the inten sity r?tlOS betwee n the line and continuous s pectra.
bution of sources of radiant energy is dependen t upon an accurate evaluation of all factors that affect tl~e ~nstr ument output in r elationship to the en ergy lllCldent upon the entrance sli t . Since in the a:ppara:tus her ein described no condensing lens or mUTor IS employed between the lamp and the spe~trometer slit, the radiant energy from the entire lamp , or from a representative portion of it 111 th e case of a long fluorescent tube, enters the sl?ectr~meter without l~av~ng undergone spectral dIstortIOn. However, withm the sp ectrometer the lenses and prisms, and even the surface reflections, l!rodu ce selective wavelength attenuation of the lIgh t beam. Furthermore, selective attenuation res';!lts from uncorrected errors in prism angles in th Clr relationship to unavoidable mechanical defects ~n prism rot~ti~n and to slit alinement (esp ecially 111 a thr ee-slI t mstrument). Th e r efractive characteristics of the prism material itself introduces a variable slit. width factor: Differential loss of light at the marg111s of the optIcal apertures of th e instrument as.it is driven through the sp ectrum produces a selectIve sp ectral response effect. H en ce it is important that the light b eams of the standard and unknown sources not only have closely the same geome trical characteri stic , but that at all times t he i~lu!llinated ~rea remain well within the optical lImIts of the mstrumental apertures. The detector especially when it is a conventional phototube, ha~ a response ch aracteristic that is selective with waveleng th .
The varions factors tha t determine th e response characteristic of a spectror adiometer may be determined by approaches from a number of directions and combined in the r eduction of the data. Som etimes, however , it is difficult to ob tain the required data for individual factor determinations. Partly beca,use of this difficulty, but mainly because it was conslde~'ed a more accurate method, all factors having to do WIth t he spectral ou tput response of the instrument were combined and determined experimentally by m eans of the standard t.L1ngsLcn-filament-inquartz lamp (supplemented by a color temperature standard r27 to 31)) and desig nated as the spectral response factor of the spectroradiometel'. The spect ral response factor is of course different for different mechanical sli t widths or for different phototubes (see fig. 4 ). A slightly different curve is obtained if a color temperature standard is employed since th e approximate spectral energy distribution associated with a standard of color temperature is somewha t high in both red and blue relative to the green r8] . In the present work th e temperature standard (tungstenfilament-in-quartz lamp) is employed for all wavelengths shorter than abou t 510 mJL . Above this wavelength a mean between th e temperature and color temperature standard is employed since mnch of the interest in the present work is in th e field of color.
. Method Employed in Evaluating the Spectral Data
The ch art of the emission spectrum of a fluorescen t lamp as observed represents no t only th e characteristics of th e lamp emission but also such modifications as result because of th e mechanical sli t wid th and the relative spectral response factors for th e instrument and phototube. (See fig . 4 .)
The mechanical slit width affects not only th e rebtive spectral response factors, bu t also th e ratio of th e integrated areas for the bright lines relative to th e continuous spectra. Furthermore, the wid er the slits th e wider the triangle bases associated with the mercury emission lines and th e le::s pure th e continuous spectrum becomes. In the presen t work the mechanical sli t widths were set at valu es such tha t th ere was a distinct separation between the 546-and 578-mJL lines. If the slits are set too narrow the transmit ted energy reaches a level so low tha t signalto-noise ratio suffers. In th e present work th e mechanical slit widths chosen gave spectral-sli t widths of about 5 to 10 mJL within the visible spectrum.
The first step in the evaluation of th e observed spectral data is to plot the smooth curve representing the continuou s spectl'um. (See fi g. 5.) In this illustr ation the observed data in volts as read on t he vacuum tube vol tmeter are plotted (circles) as a function of wavelength. The solid curves represen t t he envelope of the en ergy distribution as drawn by the recorder or as would be obtained by taking a very large number of voltage readings. N ext th e integrated areas of th e triangles r epresenting th e mercury emission lines are determined and evaluated in terms of continuous spectrum areas per 5 mJL, centered at t h e wavelength of the mercury emission. The continuous spectrum curve is next reduced to relative sp ectral en ergy t hrough th e use of t he spectrometer response factors (see fi g. 4) and th e data plotted (see figs. 6 to 9) . Finally, energy values corresponding to the mercury emission lines as determined from the relative integrated areas after correction by the bright line to continuou s spectrum ratio are plo tted on the curves. They are shown as triangles whose bases are 10 m JL, as would be the case with fixed wavelength slits of 5-mJL spectral width.
The use of two phototubes, the one more sensitive to t he SllOrter wavelengths and the other more sensitive to th e longer wavelengths, h as advantages comparable to that of a similar usage in t he B eckman spectropho tometer [35, 36J . The apparent shift in wavelength (see fig. 5 ) resulting in spectral regions wherein th e photocell has an increasing (or decreasing) spectral response may cause difficulties if th e shape of t he energy distribution curve of the lamp under investigation differs too greatly from that of the standard. The mean between m easurements with cells of the two types of spectr al responses should give better data t han obtainable with a single-cell type. In the present work (see fig. 5 ) t he shapes of the curves in the spectral region between about 520 and 640 mJL is a good example of what may be expected when the two types of photocells are used.
If it is desired to obtain an absolute evaluation of the total spectral radiant energy from tb e lamp at a specified dist ance and direction from tho lamp it may be accomplish ed through the use of a filter (or combination) h aving a transmission band within the range of principal spectral emission of the lamp and the application of th e m ethod illustrated in table 3 for the tungs t en-in-quartz lamp . The m er cury emi ssion lines arc placed wi t bin the proper waveleng th intervals or prorated between inter vals in t hose cases wh ere t h e wavelength of mer cury emission is not closely coinciden t with tbe center of the wavelength interval chosen.
III. Fluorescent Lamp Emission Spectra
Fluorescent lamps employed for illuminating purposes appear to be made of varying quantities of two phosphors, one having a p eak n ear 480 mM and th e other near 590 lTIM. Changes in composition 01' tr eatment of the phosphors result in varying emittan ce in th e blue r elative to that in the yellow-orange spectr al r egion [16 to 20] . H ence, the lamps ar c thus m ade "white", "cool white", or " daylight", etc., in general color character . Special colors may b e madc by further control of the m anufacturing process or tln'ough th e usc of dyes or colored tubing in the l amp m anufacture.
As previously mentioned and illu stra ted in figures 5 to 9, fluorescen t lamps have an appreciable amount of radiant energy within the four visible m er cury emi ssion lines, 405, 435.8,546.1, ancl 578 mM. H ence th eir color is a combination of the two spectr a. The phosphors employed control the continuous sp ectr um but have li ttle eff ect upon th e outpu t of th e m er cury emission lines. In the illuminating lamps examined an appreciable amoun t of en ergy was presen tat 365.5 mM. A small amount of radiant en ergy, often approximating 10 per cen t of th e value at 365.5 wa also observable at 313.2 lTIM. The spectral en ergy di stribu tion curves displayed were obtained on individu al lamps available to the author and are r eprodu ced primarily to illustra te th e u e of the m ethods and equipment employed .
As previously noted, a knowledge of the precise spectral energy distribu tion of a fluorescen t lamp is important for use in the evalua tion of its color characteristics. Using presently published data on the standard observer and evaluating the spectral data according to the x, y, z coordinate system for colorimetry [31] a preliminary calcula tion on one "cool white" fluorescen t lamp gave values of x and y of 0.372 and 0.357 as compared to 0.376 and 0.368 visually observed by m embers of the Colorimetry Laboratory of this Bureau. While th e agr eem en t is no t exact, it should be considered good in view of th e difficulties involved in the precise m easuremen t of sp ectral en ergy dis tribu tions of this type and their proper color evaluation.
The fluorescent sun lamp is differ en t from t he ordinary illuminating fluorescen t lamps only in the facts that its envelope is of a special ultraviole t transm itting glass (having a short-wave cut-off n ear 280 mM) and that th e phosphor employed is one having a fluorescen ce within the erythemal region (between about 300 and 360 mM) of the sp ectrum [21 to 23] . In both cases th e fluorescence is excited primarily by th e en eTgy emitted at the 2537-A mer cury line. Furthermore, in both cases any 2537-A radiant r energy not transformed by the phosphor is absorbed by the glass envelope.
In addition to the ultraviolet radiant energy emitted by sun lamps, the visible mercury emission lines are present in approximately th e same relative intensities as found in the case of the illuminating lamps.
Fluorescent lamps may be constructed for any special use wherein radiant energy from any limi ted spectral region from about 290 to 800 mIL may be useful. Such a lamp (BL-360) (21] having an application in black light experiments is illustrated in figure 8 .
IV. Discussion and Conclusions
The method for evalua tion of the relationship between th e spectroradiometer response for line relative to continuous spectra is based entirely upon experimental data and permits a precise representation of the relative magnitudes of the two components in a mixed spectrum as found in a mercury type fluorescent lamp. Any peculiar mechanical or optical characteristics of a particular double instrument are thus taken into account by this method of calibration.
The high sensitivity of the amplifying and recording system employed in this instrument, together with its high signal-to-noise-ratio characteristics, is made possible through the use of a tuned modulation and amplifying arrangement. The choice of a frequency containing no harmonics of 60 or 120 cycles allows its use in the measurement of the radiant energy from a fluorescent lamp having almost 100-percent li ght modulation at 120 cycles.
The employment of alternating-current amplification p ermits a stable zero on the output meter or recorder, which allows continuous operation through the spectrum with no n ecessity for checking or for "guessing" where the "zero" was during the course of the measurements.
In the work herein displayed the accuracy of the data, especially for wavelengths shorter than about 400m}L, depends upon the accepted value for th e emissivity of tungsten. Above 510mIL the mean between a color temperature and a true temperature standard wherein published emissivity data were employed results in fluorescent-lamp spectra that are slightly high er (about 1 to 5 %) in the green and extreme red relative to the blue than if use had been made only of a color temperature standard. This difference is not great but indicates an urgent need for an accurate de termination of the emissivity of tungsten. The high sensitivity and stability of the instrument herein described suggest its promising usefulness in this field.
Other investigations wherein this instrument is adaptable are those requiring precise measurements of low reflectivity or of high optical densities, for example the spectral transmittance of dark shade welding glass. Tests indicate full scale recorder traces for radiant energy through shade 12 glass having as a light source a 500-w incandescent lamp about 12 in. from the spectrometer entrance slit. Through the use of a condensing lens it should be possible to easily determine th e spectral transmittance of a shade 14 welding glass. A preliminary study of the ultraviolet spectral distribu tion of radiant energy from the sun (32] indicates useful applications of this instrument for investigations of total atmospheric ozone.
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